
 


As we get ready to go into the holiday season, we have so

much to be thankful for.  As most of you know with the tor-
nado that went through Washington, IL on November 17th,
we are blessed to have our Peoria bowling family still with
us.  It is amazing that more people were not hurt in this dev-
astating event.  Our thoughts and prayers are still with Esther
Torry and Madeline Dotta as they work through their repairs
and rebuilding their homes and lives around this tragedy.
After talking with Esther and her light hearted humor if any-
one finds her clothes, mail or bowling association materials,
please return them!

Before you know it February will be here and time for the
Illinois State Annual Convention.  Make your plans early to
attend.  Remember the theme this year is "Girls Just Wanna
Have Fun"

The weather is always something to talk about.  Living in
the northern part of Illinois we expect snow, but this past
storm gave southern Illinois a big surprise.  They had more
snow than we did.  As you travel to your bowling events
please travel safe.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to you all.

For the sport
Betty J. McCann, President


Happy New Year to All.  Hope everyone had a wonderful

Christmas with Family and Friends.
As I spend my time getting ready for the 85th Tournament,

I want to tell you about a few things at our tournament this
year.  

First of all, brackets will be back at the Doubles and
Singles, and we will be adding brackets at the Team House
and eliminating the special tournaments at the Team.

Secondly this year, we will again be taking pictures of the
doubles/singles and team events on the lanes.  We will have
the same photographer.

Also, we will have the Substitute Board on the Web Site
for anyone needing a substitute at the tournament. This board
will be available starting January 1, 2014.

Along with all of these new  things, we are still sending
out awards and collecting data from the various associations
for our history of the association. 

This year we have 600 teams entered in the tournament
which is down a bit from last year, but still a good size tour-
nament and I would encourage all to enter the tournament

for 2015 as we are going to be in the Lake County USBC
WBA Association for the first time ever..

Illinois will be hosting the 2015 Midwest Tournament,
starting in May 16, 2015 and ending on June  28, 2015.
Team Event will be held at Cherry Bowl and
Doubles/Singles Event will be held at Don Carter Lanes in
Rockford, Illinois.  

Remember to enter the 2014 Tournament which will be
held in South Bend Indiana starting May 24 and ending June
29, 2014. Call Gerri Somolen, at 219-763-6571 for a reser-
vation time. 

Remember to send in your reports as requested and forms
for the awards in a timely manner.  

Earlene M. Nelson, Association Manager 




Joyce Yocum, Greater Rockford Area Bowler, has been

selected as the Outstanding Bowler for Illinois State USBC
WBA and will be inducted into the state Hall of Fame in
February, 2014.

Encouraged by her father Joyce began bowling in the
Rochelle Junior program.  In 1965 she and her father teamed
to win the Don Carter Mixed Doubles.  Joyce won the
Rochelle City Singles in 1965 and a Team Championship
1973.  

During the next decade Joyce excelled in winning Scratch
Championships.  She won Scratch Doubles in '76, '77 and
'80.   She claimed Scratch Team Championships in '76, '81
and '85, and captured the Scratch All-Events in 1977 and
1980.  

In 1976 Joyce teamed with Carole Rose to win the Illinois
WBA Scratch and Handicap Doubles and Joyce also won the
Scratch All-Events in 1976.

Joyce was named Bowler of the Year in 1980 and has been
named to All Star Teams six times.

Bowling in the local U.S. Open qualifiers, Joyce was a
finalist seven times.  In 1986 she was a finalist on the
Regional level for Team USA.

In 1988 Joyce was inducted into the Greater Rockford
Area Bowler's Hall of Fame.

She has bowled in 8 National Tournaments, 14 State and
12 City Tournaments along with additional titles in the
Rockford area.  Her career high game is 289, high series 730
and a high average of 192. 

Marlene Coffman, Hall of Fame Committee Chairman






 



 
Toria Funderburg, Belvidere, has been selected as recipient

of the Meritorious Service Award for Illinois State USBC
WBA and will be inducted into the state Hall of Fame in
February, 2014.

Toria has been bowling for thirty-nine years and has had
the opportunity to serve bowling in a wide variety of activi-
ties.  She has served her local association as a Director, Vice
President and Delegate.  She has attended 10 State
Conventions, and 13 WIBC Conventions.  As a dedicated
volunteer she has run the gamut of serving on committees
and even volunteered to deliver Meals on Wheels for 8
years.  

She served as Publicity Chairman for 20 years and was a
member of the National Women Bowler Writers.

Toria coached AJBC/YABA for nine years and for three
years she picked up Special Ed bowlers after school twice a
week and drove them to the bowling center.

Toria served eleven years as a National Instructor for the
ABC/WIBC, CLIW program (Certified Lane Inspectors
Workshop), teaching over 50 classes and 13 retrains to local
association members in 28 states from Fargo, ND to Dallas,
TX east to Raleigh, NC and north Portland, ME.  She helped
train over 530 local Certified Lane Inspectors - she knows a
lot about boards, balls, and oil. 

Toria served as a Director on the Illinois WBA for six
years (1998-2004).  In 1994 Toria was inducted into the
Greater Rockford Area Bowler's Hall of Fame in the
Meritorious Service category.

When she wasn't attending board meetings, volunteering,
and/or checking lanes, she found time to rack up a few sta-
tistics of her own.  She was elected to the
Rockford/Belvidere All Star Teams eight times, had a high
game of 295, series 763, almost had a 300 game (295), and
even picked up a 7-10 split.   She has bowled in 26 National
Tournaments and was on the team to win the National divi-
sion 1 Team Championship in Salt Lake City, UT.  

Marlene Coffman, Chairman Hall of Fame Committee




Marge Balke, Streator USBC WBA, began her bowling

career in 1949, took a few years off to raise four children,
and returned to bowling in 1976.  She is President of the
Streator Association and has served in this capacity for 21
years.  During her tenure she had the opportunity to imple-
ment a number of activities benefiting bowlers, including a
combined Bowler of Year/Hall of Fame awards banquet (co-
emceed for 26 years), established a scholarship fund for a

boy and girl who plan to go on to college or trade school,
organized the Illinois Valley Travel League in 1986 and was
a member for 25 years.  Marge bowled in 35 IWBA State
tournaments and was the 'go to' person for state tournament
entries.  At one time Streator had 26 teams entered, all bowl-
ing the same weekend.

Marge was inducted into Streator WBA Hall of Fame in
1986 and is a Life Member of Streator WBA. Marge has one
son, three daughters, and six grandchildren.

Marlene Coffman, Chairman Hall of Fame Committee   


Well, time is flying and it's almost time for another lun-

cheon! This year's luncheon will be held in Belleville at Our
Lady of the  Snows Shrine.  Invitations were mailed in
December. If I had your email address, I sent last year's min-
utes along with the invitation for this year's luncheon. 

If you did not receive your invitation, please email me at
mmcats13@comcast.net or telephone at 217-753-1857.  You
may respond by email instead of mailing in your attendance
BUT if I do not respond that I received that email, consider
it NOT received.  Anyone that was not current in their dues,
must have been paid through  July-2013, has been placed on
an inactive  list due to mailing costs. I hope all enjoyed the
holidays.

Melinda M. Calvert, Chairman


The 2014 Summer Workshop will be held on June 21, 2014

at the American Legion in Lincoln.  A reservation fee of

$12.00 will be charged to cover the cost of the lunch.  Some

of the topics we will be discussing are Tournaments, Halls of

Fame’s, Social Media and Awards.  So, we hope everyone

can make it and bring your own ideas to add to the discus-

sion.  Please mark your calendars and we will see you in

June.

Cathy Hall, Chairman Summer Workshop Committee 


The Illinois State USBC WBA is pleased to announce that

brackets will be offered at the Team House beginning with
the 2014 Tournament. The popularity of the brackets at the
Doubles/Singles events has prompted the expansion of the
bracket experience. Both handicapped and scratch brackets
will be available. The original format will be retained. All
bracket scores are the individual bowler scores and merely
listed as doubles, singles or team to indicate in which three
game series the scores are taken. Senior brackets will be also
available at the team house only.



 

Brackets will cost you $5.00 each time you enter in both
scratch and handicap divisions.  A bracket consists of a
group of eight bowlers. One bye may be allowed (seven
bowlers) but the finalists will be paid for a full bracket. After
the first game, scores are collected and the field is cut to four
bowlers. Upon completion of the second game only two
bowlers remain. The third game determines the winner with
both finalists receiving cash prizes.

A disqualification during any event results in the forfeiture
of bracket winnings for that event. No refunds will be issued
if a bowler is disqualified. Bracket money refunds are only
issued in the event of a lack of enough entries to fill a brack-
et. 

Brackets are per squad with the winners receiving cash on
the spot upon the completion of the squad (usually within 30
minutes).  The winners must claim their winnings in person.
A photo id is required. Unclaimed prizes on Saturday are
taken to the other tournament house on Sunday. If a bowler
fails to collect her prize money on Sunday all unclaimed
monies are mailed by check at the close of the tournament.

So, take a chance on yourself and try the brackets at this
year's tournament.

Laura Heller, 3rd Vice President and Chairman of Brackets
Committee.


Now that all the Christmas decorations and gifts are put

away for the season, it is time to get serious about finishing
the bowling season.

Some important items to consider for the second half of
the bowling season follow.

Election of Officers and Directors for the 2014 - 2015 sea-
son.  Volunteer to serve on the board.  A new face or two on
the board could yield new ideas for your association or
league.  

Awards are in a state of flux at this time but make sure
bowlers are recognized for their accomplishments.

Don't forget to have your league and/or association finan-
cial records audited.  This is a very important process
although it may not be too difficult to accomplish.  An audit
keeps everyone on the straight and narrow.

Another topic for consideration is our support for BVL,
Bowl for the Cure, and support for the youth.  Some leagues
collect for these each week while others collect only one
time or have 50/50 drawings or raffles.  Whichever way you
support these organizations, keep up the good work because
it is important to the Veterans, the search for a cure, and to
support our children in bowling as they are our future.

The above are just a few of the things to consider in com-
pleting the 2013-2014 season.

Joanne Wangler, Director #4, Illinois State USBC WBA



 
The Greater Aurora USBC recently lost one of their oldest

members.  Identa Austin passed away in October at the ripe
age of 99 years old.  A late starter in her bowling career, she
signed up first with the senior groups, then in 2000, for the
first time, decided to bowl in a USBC certified league.  She
contined to bowl in that league until she passed away in
October at 99 years of age.A few years ago, she fell ill and
had to have a pace-maker installed.  Although her average
dropped drastically, the enjoyment of bowling took over and
she bowled with the same enjoyment, eagerness and excite-
ment she had shown prior to her illness.  She then moved to
the Aurora Area away from the bowling center she loved and
continued to drive herself weekly to the lanes in Sandwich,
Illinois.  Identa was very civic minded by dedicating herself
to the service of others.  She was an advocate for the needs
of children, the sick, the poor and elderly for over a quarter
of a century.  She had many honors bestowed upon her for
her philanthropy and the humanitarian work she performed
throughout her life.  Identa will be sorely missed and
remembered by her bowling peers for a very long time.
Identa was honored at the 2008 Hall of Fame in the Special
Recognition category.  She was a person who “walked the
walk and talked the talk” in every aspect of her life.

Barbara Leckbee, Association Manager

 
On behalf of the Joliet USBC WBA we hope everyone had

a great time in Joliet participating in the Illinois State USBC
WBA 84th Annual Tournament.  Our board enjoyed meeting
so many bowlers from all over the state.  After all was said
and done the Joliet ladies said they would like to do it again
in the future.   

Barb Smith our Association Manager the past 25 years
decided to retire from her position.  At our annual meeting in
May we elected to make her Life Member of our
Association.  We want to wish her the best of luck and
maybe after her foot heals that she may once again become
an active member.

Cassandra Koivula our Second Vice President stepped
down and put her resume in for the Association Manager's
position.  Sam as we know her in Joliet was elected to serve
as Association Manager.  Sam has worked the past 25 years
at the Loyal Order of the Moose #300. Sam was the Office
Manager in charge of membership, payroll, taxes, ordering
all products, etc. With Barb Smith's help Sam was shown
what her responsibilities would entail plus learning the
WinLabs program.  We thank Barb for being so helpful and
making the transition as easy as possible and still today with
no regrets answers our questions as they come up.  What a
classy lady.  I hope all associations have the right people in



 
place that will step up to the plate and be helpful to the next
person taking over their position.  We don't want people to
fail which directly reflects on the whole association.

Lavon Picco our Sergeant-At-Arms is now responsible for
our USBC Awards Program.  We also have Sue Polesel as
our backup person when needed.  Lavon works very closely
with Sam and the center reps are presenting the awards to
our bowlers.  Sam is processing all of the state awards and
honor scores.  We will evaluate this at the end of the year to
see if we want to make any changes. As of right know it is
working great.

We were honored to host the State Senior Tournament this
year at Strike N Spare II for three weekends.  JoDell Cruz
and Johnnie were in charge of the tournament this year.  I
want to thank all office help, 50/50 sellers and scorekeepers
that made this tournament a huge success.  I was also proud
of the turnout from the Joliet Area that bowled in the tourna-
ment.

My brother, sister-in-law and I drove out to Brookfield, Ct
this past week to see the girls in a Christmas Dance Show.
Maddie is five and Kate just turned nine.  It was wonderful
to be with my nephew and his family.  There is no down
time with four great nieces and nephews running around.
Many of you met my family this past February when I went
into the State Hall of Fame.  I felt that I had to reciprocate
since they drove to Joliet in February last year.  I had a
GREAT TIME and my only regret is that they live so far
away and I miss their special moments. Now, since I got
back I am back pedaling trying to catch up for the Christmas
holiday.

Since Thursday, I have been to three funerals.  Our condo-
lence goes out to Betty Broderick our former Sergeant-at-
Arms family.  Betty past away suddenly when she visited her
niece in Hawaii.  Sue Polesel lost her Aunt Jeannie whom I
bowled with  for over 20 years.  Lavon Picco our Sergeant-
at-Arms lost her father Sunday, December 15th.  Please keep
all of our bowling friends in your prays.

Finally, my daily prayers go out to Esther and Ray Torry,
Madeline Dotta and all who lost their treasured possessions.
I can't fathom what it was like to come back to such devasta-
tion.  I thank God that you were in Peoria at the time it hit.
What is comforting is how people came together to help one
another.  As you reflect on what is really important in your
lives hopefully it comes down to our families and friends
who help get us through the tough times.  

Libby Hall, Joliet Area  President/IL USBC WBA Director

 
I can't believe this is December already.  This year has def-

initely flown by.  Peoria USBC WBA has again been busy.
Peoria USBC WBA started out the bowling season with

three new directors - Pat Redenius, Tina Callear and
Caroline Vignassi.  Look out ladies and roll up your sleeves -
way to go!!!

Our Association will be sending our Directors to the
Annual Meeting held in Belleville.  We look forward to
receiving a lot of great information and networking with
other Associations.

Upcoming tournaments/events for 2014:  Joint Mixed
Couples, Illinois Women's 600 Club, Peoria USBC WBA
Annual City tournament, Peoria USBC WBA Annual meet-
ing and Midwest Women's Tournament. The Joint Hall of
Fame 2013 was held in November at the Par-A-Dice hotel in
East Peoria, Illinois.  Our Association inducted the follow-
ing:  Danielle Davis - Outstanding Bowler; Cynthia Fortune
- Meritorious Service; Leona Meyers - Pioneer Bowler.
Leona passed away before she had an opportunity to receive
her award.  Congratulations ladies on receiving this coveted
award.  

As Sharon stated in the last edition of Channel Chatter -
the mum sale was a huge success.  The committee did an
outstanding job and you would not believe the size of these
mums and beautiful colors.    

The Ways & Means Holiday Bazaar was another success.
We had vendors that donated a percentage of their sales to
our organization.  We had from approximately five different
companies.  The Bazaar was held at Landmark.  A bake sale
was also held in conjunction with the Bazaar.  All goods
were sold out!. We also plan on holding another Bazaar in
the spring.  The Committee is also looking for additional
fundraisers.  

The Joint Senior event was held at Landmark.  Winners
were entered into the Illinois Joint Senior tournament at the
Strike and Spare II in Lockport, Illinois.  This year, due to
networking with bowlers - the entries increased by 35%.
Congratulations and outstanding work to the Committee.

Our Peoria Women's 600 Club completed a 9-Pin No-Tap
at Mt. Hawley Bowl in October.

Membership Development is ringing bells for the
Salvation Army in December.  This is a wonderful to volun-
teer our time and collect money for this great cause! We sing
Christmas carols too.

The Joint Mixed Couples Tournament is slated for January
2014. 

We are looking forward to bowling this second year at the
Mid-West Tournament in South Bend, Indiana in 2014.
Look out South Bend!  

Special news information on the Washington, Illinois  tor-
nado.  Our President, Esther Torry's home was flatten along
with damage to our Director  Madeline Dotta’s home.  You
can also go Google and enter YouTube.com, tornado in
Washington, Illinois to view photos of this tragedy.  Here are
some words from our Johnny Campos in the Journal Star
edition     posted on November 20, 2013 - Last weekend was
a reminder of what is really important in life. Many folks in
the Peoria area were left with nothing after a series of torna-
does hit on Sunday.

Those included many members of the bowling family. Pete
Argo, Gary McBride, Esther Torry, Bob Bayler, Mike Blank,
Jon Crow, Madeline Dotta and a few others I don't know



 

about lost their houses or had them severely damaged by the
storms.   There are excerpts of an email sent by Torry: "Our
house was directly in line with the tornado path, so our
house is demolished. In fact our subdivision was demolished
... Our bedroom and spare bedroom are gone, nothing there
but the floor ... All of our furniture is gone ... Basically lost
everything."  The Argos have been able to salvage a few
things and are keeping friends and relatives updated through
Facebook posts.

Plaza Lanes in Washington suffered minor damage to the
roof and some air conditioning units, and there was power
loss throughout the area.

Read more by going to:  http://www.pjstar.com/arti-
cle/20131120/SPORTS/131129915/10964/SPORTS/?tag=1#i
xzz2nQwA4ypN



Fact 1:  The first indoor bowling lanes were built in New
York City in 1840.

Fact 2: - A bowling ball weights between 2,7 to 7,3 kilo-
grams.

Fact 3: - Bowling balls were made out of wood until the
early 1900s.

Words from our President Esther Torry:  An open mind
leaves a chance for someone to drop a worthwhile thought
into it!

Ellen Bradley 2nd Vice Pres./Publicity Peoria USBC WBA


Hello from Springfield.  We have had a very busy fall and

early winter bowling season.  Our first event was one of our
charity fundraisers.  We conducted 50/50 drawings in our
bowling centers.  The money we earn goes to local veteran's
homes and local women's charities.  We will also be holding
a mail-o-graphic tournament in the spring to raise some more
funds.

Our second event was our local association tournament
held November 2nd, 3rd and 9th.  We had some good scores
bowled and had a lot of fun.  Our winners were:

5 Woman Team (Scratch) Land of Lincoln
Tournaments/Bowlstrong 2997 (T Jones, L Carter, J Winn, C
Ruddock & J Woodburn)

5 Woman Team (Handicap) Women's Central Illinois
Tournament III 3313 (M Ellington, D Small, C Curry, M
Cass & L Koning)

4 Woman Team (Scratch) 4 Friends  2589 (T Jones,
T Armstrong, L Timm & C Ruddock)

4 Woman Team (Handicap) Foxy Ladies  2693  (J
Bailey, H Antonacci, D Watkins & A Srisaard)

3 Woman Team (Scratch) Mom, Daughter & Friend
1704  (J Burdick, T Burdick & S Shofner)

3 Woman Team (Handicap) Custom Shirts 1963 (C
Lennox, K Downs & J Cisco)

Doubles (Scratch) Tammy Jones & Chris Ruddock 1330

Doubles (Handicap) Cynthia Lewis & Marlene Banker 
1406

Singles (Scratch) Emilie Young 694
Singles (Handicap) Cindi Goza 763
All Events (Scratch) Emilie Young 2026
All Events (Handicap) Chris Curry 2225
Senior Event (Scratch) Linda Carter 627
Senior Event (Handicap) Karen Downs 736
Our most recent event was our Christmas ornament give

away.  Each year we give all our members a small Christmas
ornament.  They seem to like it and look forward to us com-
ing around every year.

We also want to send out a BIG thank you to Lisa
Bumgardner and Melinda Calvert.  They "retired" from their
positions with our local association even though both are still
active on committees.  Their work for the past years has
been invaluable and we truly thank them for all they did.

As most of you know, we lost an icon for our local associ-
ation.  Ruth Calvert passed away in October and will be
greatly missed.  Ruth was at EVERY event that our local
association had and was usually at most state events.  It will
seem very strange not to have her around.

Looking forward to the rest of the bowling season and
hope to see everyone at the state tournament and convention.

Magaret Holmes,  Association Manager 


November 3rd was the 3Times the Fun Tournament held at

Blackhawk Lanes. Entries were down this year, but we had
many new faces. Everyone had a lot of fun.

This tournament has three different games bowled: nine-
pin tap, eight-pin tap and 3,6,9 strike frames. Winners this
year were:

1st Place  Sherry Marruffo   791
2nd Place  Jenna Armoska  779
3rd Place   Sonya Dawson  763
One "300" game was bowled by Sherry Marruffo. She

received a gift certificate to the Dog House luncheonette.

  
The Sterling Women's Association bowled against the

Sterling Men's Association on Sunday, November 24th. This
event is always fun. 

Unfortunately, the women lost by 27 pins.  The Blind
Draw couples winners were Rosie Wallace and David Cruz.
High game and series was also Rosie Wallace with
200/257/201 for a 658. Everybody else held their own. The
Women's Association held the title for 10 years, but the last
two years the men have won. Next year the women will be
on the warpath!!!!!

Jo Dell Cruz Association..Manager/ Director IL State
USBC WBA



  


The 16th Annual Tournament of the IW600BC was held at

Circle Lanes in Bloomington on October 5 and 6, 2013.
Tournament entries were:  23 doubles, 46 singles, 39 handi-
cap all events and 12 scratch all events.  

Tina Moore and Heather Moore placed first in doubles
with a score of 1472.  Kim Metcalf and Erica Servin were
second with 1422.  Barbara Abel and Christina Field came in
third with 1409.  

In the singles event, Christina Field placed first with 749
followed by Heather Moore with 733 and Charlene
Lundstrom was third with 722. 

Christina Field took the handicap all events division with
1504.  Heather Moore followed in second place with 1471.
Tina Moore rolled a 1437 for third place.  

In the all events scratch division, Erica Servin rolled 1370
for first place and Kim Metcalf followed with 1282 for sec-
ond place.

The 2014 Tournament will be in Alton.  As usual, the tour-
nament will be the first weekend in October with the meet-
ing being held at 5 PM on Saturday-provided the last squad
has completed their tournament bowling.

The Annual Meeting was held after the last squad on
Saturday.  Elections were held and the following were elect-
ed to a three year term:  President Laura Heller; Directors
Trinity Bush, Dorothy Appel, Earlene Nelson and Teresa
Lynch.

The IW600BC will be holding a Mail-O-Graphic
Tournament.  Watch the web site-iw600bc.org for informa-
tion.

Anyone wishing to join the Illinois Women's 600 Bowling
Club may contact Myrt Stauche by e-mail.  The address is:
m1243s@sbcglobal.net.

Myrt Stauche, Executive Director IW600BC 


The Illinois Women's 600 Bowling Club is sponsoring a

mail-o-graphic tournament for all IL USBC WBA members.
You need not be a member of the IW600BC to enter.

The tournament will be conducted by submitting highest 3
game series total bowled in a USBC certified league during
the dates of March 2, 2014 through March 15, 2014. Entry
forms are available online at IW600BC.org. 

The cost of entry is $10 with proceeds to benefit the
IW600BC scholarship fund. Contact person for tournament
is Peggy Hampson of Springfield, Illinois.  e mail address
is:Phgh@aol.com.

Laura Heller, President, IW600 Bowling Club




The 13th annual meeting and tournament was held in
Sterling, Illinois at Blackhawk Lanes on October 12-13,
2013.

First Place Champions were: 
Singles Event Pat Mcpherson (hdcp) and Deb Snyder

(scratch)
Doubles Event - Margaret Brandt-Rubin and R. Joan

Bussert (won both Hdcp and Scratch)
All Events: Debbie Snyder (won both Hdcp and Scratch. 
There were (41) singles; (21) Doubles and (40) All Events

entered this year.
Second Chance winners were Wanda Reynolds and Betty

Blumhoff.  Their names were drawn from the losing 50/50
raffle tickes for a free entry into the 2014 tournament in the
Singles Event.

The 2014 tournament and annual meeting will be in
Champaign, Illinois area on October 11-12, 2014.  Tourna-
ment entry forms and meeting information will be mailed to
all members around September 1, 2014. If you wish to join
the 500 Club, membership dues are $15.00 for a Lifetime
membership.  Contact Barb Leckbee at 630-844-1488 or
email baleckbee@sbcglobal.net for an application form.  

Check out the facebook page, Illinois State 500 Club,
information on club events and news is posted there.

Barb Leckabee, Illinois State 500 Club 




The 35th Senior Tournament is one for the books.  The

Strike and Spare Lanes in Joliet did a tremendous job all
three-week ends. The Joliet Area Women did awesome with
the scorekeepers and keeping everything going smoothly.
Thank you.

The final results for the tournament are:


1. Sylvester Buck/Tommy Rush    1359
2. Roy Gray/Ronald Adcock 1338
2. John Thorn/Harry Carson        1338
4. George Lawrence/Robert Manuel  1321



1. Jim Servis/Larry Grandt 1511
2. Bob Williamson/Bill McCombs 1331
3. Willie Haynes/Harold Harper 1308
4. Wayne Laszczak/Roger Ehlers 1306





  

1. Mike Cohns/Joe Pregrocki 1372
2. Clay Johnson/Claude Knox 1370
3. Richard Kanadat/Ronald Lakomiak 1350
4. Ron Sarah/Larry Zacharias 1339
5. Bill Nicholl/Ray Jenkins 1330
6. John Jenning Jr/Vernon Jennings Sr 1329



1. Doug Drake/Fred McCauley 1361
2. Steve Vanderlinden/Gregory Pomagier 1315
2. Herbert Borner/Robert Sullivan 1315
4. Dennis Bisaillon/Steve Bisaillon 1309



1. Samuel Thompson/Udell Hamilton 1411
2. Mike Zicha/Gary Hammes 1391



1. Meredith Stokes/Joe Stokes 1401
2. Carolyn Tittsworth/Duane Littig 1303 
3. Inez Lyles/Robert Pattin 1299
4. Mary Ann Addison/John Addison 1295



1. Libby Hall/Rich Grohar 1379
2. Cletonia Dickens/Joseph Tate 1370
3. Donnell Warrick/Angela Broadnax 1357
4. Dianne Claussen/John Claussen 1336
5. Dianne Waldon/Larry Hehon 1320



1. Patsy Jones/Marvin July 1419
2. Deborah Fair/Johnny Rayborn 1413
3. Linda Netzel/Daniel Graziano 1383
4. Esceniath Reed/Sam Harris 1328
4. Susan Polesel/Brian Hirner 1328



1. Pamela Brooks/Lawrence Brooks 1372
2. Es Wethington/Leslie Wethington 1370
3. Belinda Ann Traylor/La Vonn Traylor 1368
4. Joyce Temple/Gary Temple 1350



1. Carol Grimmet/Roger Grimmet 1444
2. Melissa Medved/Mario Medved 1416



1. Anita Oberle/Esther Torry 1348
2. Marjorie Stokes/Phyllis Porter 1342
3. Peggy Rommel/Myrt Stauche 1322
4. Barbara Johnson/Emma Cox 1313
5. Barbara Buse/Colette Kucera 1312



1.Evelyn Huston/Annie Pace 1403

2. Penny Danielson/Bonnie Dunn 1379


1. Rosemary Geschke/Andrea McCowan 1421
2. Brenda Rayford/Wilma Robinson 1412
3. Lucie Berek/Evelyn Buchanan 1407



1. Deborah Janicek/Dawn Mendez 1412
2. Barbara Reszke/Marie Herwy 1315



1.  Sylvester Buck 766
2. Bob Forward 763
3. Cliff Dupree 723
4. Lamar Ferguson 719
5. L.V. Collier 712
6. Lee Hampel 708
7. Henry Jackson 706
8. L.C. Cook 699
9. Roger Ehlers 695
10. Robert Pattin 690
11. Robert Manuel 688
12. Eugene Bowker 687
13. Chuck Rigg 681
13. Wayne Hutchinson 681
15. Kenneth Brown 679
15. Cleophus Rice 679



1. Wayne Laszczak 788
2. Claude Knox 741
3. Roger McDaniel 716
4. Ted Schmidt 709
5. Charles Murrell 704
6. Thomas Balamut 699
7. Larry Hehon 693
8. Isaac Brown 682
9. Mike Cohns 672



1. Earl Rice 774
2. Vernon Jennings Sr 748
3. Dennis Veraveic 741
4. Robert Flaws 732
5. Philip Bourgoyne 707
6. Rodney Carroll 707
7. Eugene Bell 698
8. John Jenning Jr 695
8. Andy McCormick 695





  

1. Mario Medved 725
2. Reneard Phillip 720
3. Art Wood 709
4. Michael Seward 707
5. Ricardo Pachecco 702
6. Allen Taylor 699



1. Charles Banks Jr 741
2. Ivan Eddy 722
3. Bill Kalaytowicz 710



1. Barbara Buse 775
2. Monetta Novak 773
3. Inez Lyles 718
4. Wilma Robinson 711
5. Virginia Herron 709
6. Wilma Boulware 700
7. Barbara Blazina 698
8. Rochelle Brydie 693
9. Virgiel April 692
10. Barbara Sanborn 685
11. Mary Backstrom 685
12. Evelyn Buchanan 683



1. Gloria Carso 727
2. Cynthia Fortune 705
3. Laura Hrabe 695
4. Delores Randall 692
5. Brenda Alston 685
6. Ann Servant 676
7. Doris Rilippi 674
9. Angela Broadnax 672



1. Deborah Fortune 725
2. Cathy Covemaker 717
3. Elsie White 701
4. Zelza Roberts 696
4. Susan Polesel 696
6. Cheryl Lewis 692
7. Brenda Rayford 690



1. Brenda Smith 747
2. Patti Schultz 726
3. Recinda Telsrow 709
4. Rexalyn Darr 706
5. Valerie Slusin 704
6. Marie Herwy 701



1. Melisa Medved 770
2. Barbara Reszke 677
2. Kim Mantel 677



1. Robert Manuel 1409
2. Roger Ehlers 1401
3. Samuel Thompson 1376
4. Chuck Rigg 1353
5. James Thurwell 1347
6. Joe Stokes 1345
7. John Motton 1340



1. Bob Forward 1445
2. Sylvester Buck 1443
3. Cliff Dupree 1376
4. Robert Pattin 1368
5. Lamar Ferguson 1362
6. Harry Carson 1358
7. James Henderson 1334
8. Carl Page 1333



1. Claude Knox 1509
2. Wayne Laszczak 1388
3. Thomas Balamut 1381
4. Larry Hehon 1366
5. Daniel Graziano 1355
5. Scott O'Connor 1355
7. Harold Harper 1340
8. Ted Schmidt 1330
9. John Claussen 1324



1. Gary Kammes 1442
2. Ed Wethington 1431
3. Vernon Jennings Sr 1411
4. Dennis Veraveic 1403
5. John Jenning Jr 1361
6. Lawrence Brooks 1355
7. Robert Flaws 1353
8. Larry Zacharias 1346
9. Charles Lewis 1343
9. Roger Grimmet 1343



1. Mario Medved 1436
2. Reneard Philip 1410
3. Joe Blagg 1390
4. Bob Fronczek 1372
5. Michael Seward 1363
6. Allen Taylor 1340



1. Tom Adcock 1373
2. Charles Banks, Jr 1358
3. Ivan Eddy 1356





 

1. Evelyn Buchanan 1405
2. Barbara Sanborn 1366
3. Phyllis Porter 1360
4. Esther Torry 1352
5. Meredith Stokes 1348
6. Inez Lyles 1339
7. Sophronia Scott 1332
7. Virginia Herron 1332



1. Barbara Buse 1452
2. Wilma Robinson 1448
3. June Kobzina 1395
4. Bonnie Dunn 1376
4. Janet Kinder 1376
6. Virgiel April 1370



1. Delores Randall 1406
2. Patricia Vasilius 1361
3. Gloria Carso 1359
4. Annie Pace 1342
5. Dianne Claussen 1341
6. Penny Danielson 1340
7. Cletonia Dickens 1339
7. Brenda Glover 1339



1. Rosemarie Geschke 1419
2. Esceniath Reed 1409
3. Brenda Rayford 1365
4. Sylvia Pruett 1356
5. Lucie Berek 1355
6. Cathy Covemaker 1347
7. Virginia Haney 1344



1. Brenda Smith 1443
2. Valerie Slusin 1380
3. Barbara Hensel 1376
4. Susan Steiert 1369
4. Marlene Romz 1369
6. Joyce Temple 1363



1. Melisa Medved 1475
2. Dawn Mendez 1387


Our 29th Annual Senior Singles Tournament was held at

Bertrand Lanes in Waukegan on Saturday, December 7,
2013.  This year we decided to have two divisions in the
tournament:  150 and lower average and 151 and higher
average.  This seemed to work well.  There were 29 ladies
entered in the lower division and 20 entered the higher divi-
sion.

Ruth Harris rolled a 549 with 20 pins handicap, she placed
first in the 151 and over division.  Linda Willcox followed
with 526 plus 28 pins handicap for 610 and Beverly Fortune
came in third with 604 plus 3 pins handicap giving her a
607.  Beverly's 604 gave her the scratch title in her division.

Winners in the lower division were:  Mary Mathews with
460 and a handicap of 50 pins for 610.  Carol Welsek placed
second with 404 and a handicap of 65 for 599.  Myrt Stauche
followed in third with 469 and a handicap of 40 pins for 589.
Myrt's 469 was the high scratch score for the lower average
division.

Congratulations to all the prize winners and thank you for
entering the tournament at this busy time of year.

This year seemed to be the year for trying new things.  In
the past, during Veteran's Day week in November, the
Waukegan Board conducted an Annual BVL Drive.  Board
members visited each house during league play and held a
50/50 raffle.  Someone in the bowling center was a winner
for each visit.  The Association's half was then forwarded to
our local VA Hospital in North Chicago.  They use the
money in their bowling program for the veterans.  This year,
we held a one day event to raise money for the local VA
Center.  A bowling fundraiser was held at Bertrand Lanes.
For $20.00, a person was entitled to two games of bowling
and an unlimited amount of pizza and pop.  The center
charged the association $10.00 and the remaining $10.00
went to the North Chicago VA.  Outside donations were
asked for in the form of cash and/or raffle prizes.  We raised
over $1460.00 to be forwarded to the VA for use in their
bowling program.

Our next venture will be the Annual Association
Tournament to be held in March 2014 at Bertrand Lanes in
Waukegan.  Entry forms for the tournament are at each of
our three bowling centers. 

Myrt Stauche, Association President and Director of
Illinois State USBC WBA


Fear is any of a variety of degrees of anxiety association

with exposure to social disgrace or bodily harm.  This phe-
nomenon is most commonly experienced in doctors’ offices,
IRS waiting rooms and unpiloted airplanes.  Many of fears
are repressed and become revealed only in our dreams.  The
worst include the fear of falling, the fear of growing older,
the fear of not waking up, the fear of walking downtown in
your underwear, or (worst of all) waking up AS you are
walking downtown in your underwear.  Fears that become so
irrational that they are characterized by neurotic behavior are
known as PHOBIAS.  There are many types of phobias-
among them: acrophobia-the fear of high places: acrobato-
phobia-the fear of falling acrobats’: and waxophobia-the fear
of adding more candles to your birthday cake.  

If you ever find yourself in a fearful situation, always
remember this three-point procedure:



  

1. close your eyes
2. place opposite palms firmly together with fingertips

pointing upward
3 PRAY FOR YOUR LIFE!

Madeline Dotta, Life Member 


As we've started a new year, it's time to remind everyone

to think about our youth bowlers.  As the new president of
the Illinois State USBC Youth Association, there are always
some challenges, but it is so rewarding to know what we do
helps develop our youth, provides opportunities, and builds
the future of the sport we all love.

There are scholarship opportunities for the future leaders
of our sport.  It's too late this year for those that may deserve
national recognition, but it's not too late to submit applica-
tions for the Illinois State Male and Female Stars of
Tomorrow.  For the female recipients, the Illinois State
USBC WBA provides $1500 towards the scholarships for the
three recipients.  This is added to amounts provided by the
youth association and a total of $3500 is provided.  And the
same is true for the male recipients.  So please encourage
any of your youth bowlers that meet the eligibility require-
ments to submit their applications.  The deadline is January
15, 2014, and the applications can be found on the website at
www.ilusbcyouth.org.

There is also an award for the Coach of the Year, and that
application is also found on the same website.  Please look at
all your coaches and encourage them to apply for this award
as well.  And then start working on next year for the national
awards.  The deadline for those applications is December 1,
so watch bowl.com for the applications for next year.  I
know we have many talented bowlers and qualified coaches
in Illinois.  Let's start giving them the recognition they
deserve!

You've probably heard there are changes coming with the
youth membership.  I don't understand it all yet, but there
have been several sessions around the country trying to edu-
cate proprietors and association members on those changes.
We can't control all the changes, but we can control how we
react, and from what I do know, this is a shift from the tradi-
tional as we've always known, but it can work, if we all give
it chance.  

And finally, if you work with the youth in your area as a
program director, youth committee member, coach or just
volunteer however you can, I thank you.  If you don't, please
consider at least visiting a youth program and volunteering
to help, even if it's for a short time.  It's very rewarding to
watch some of these youth's faces light up when they accom-
plish something they've never done before.

Darlene Baker, President, Illinois State USBC Youth
Association 


The following article was released by BVL after Veteran's

Day.  As you will read, it was a special day, more so than
normal.  The activities are always very moving and special,
but this year was the ultimate experience.  Every year I am
honored to present Secretary Shinsecki with a mock check
representing the amount raised by our industry, and I knew
he understood the value of all your efforts.  But this year
after presenting me with the plaque of appreciation Secretary
Shinsecki went on for quite a few minutes telling all these
impressive groups of people, some I have been so honored
and humbled to meet, about details and all the good that
comes from the support provided by BVL.  And it was
amazing to have some of them come up afterward and thank
us after all they have sacrificed and given for our country.  

None of this would be possible without all the hard work
and support of all of you, and I thank you for all your
efforts, and ask you to please continue.  Our veterans and
returning troops deserve anything we can do for them.  I'm
proud that Illinois finished fifth overall last season behind
California, Virginia, Texas and only $1041 behind Michigan,
as well as an increase from the previous year of $5913.  Our
friends from Michigan had an increase of $9624!  So let's get
those competitive juices flowing and see if we can do better
than them this year!!

Darlene Baker, Chairman of BVL

Since taking office as the Secretary of the Department of
Veterans Affairs, Eric Shinseki has met with BVL leaders on
Veterans Day to meet and review the year. Traditionally,
BVL presents the Secretary with a facsimile check represent-
ing the amount of money that BVL raised to help support
recreation therapy programs for veterans recuperating in VA
Hospitals around the country.

On November 11, at a reception for members of the
Veterans Day National Organizing Committee, BVL leaders
were looking forward to surprising the Secretary with a
check in the amount of $852,684.00 - a 26% total increase in
annual contributions since the Secretary took office in 2008.

However, the Secretary was the one who had the bigger
surprise… In front of an array of leaders from Veterans
Service Organizations and a variety of other dignitaries, the
Secretary presented BVL with a special award recognizing
the charity's commitment to veterans. It reads, "With deep
appreciation to the Bowlers to Veterans Link. Thank you for
your generosity and support of Veterans and the Department
of Veterans Affairs. - Secretary Eric K. Shinseki."

BVL BOD Chair Darlene Baker had learned earlier in the
day that the Secretary suggested the mock check photo be
taken in front of the reception room instead of at a separate
meeting. "I was ready for something a little different,"
explained Baker. "But I soon realized much more was brew-
ing… the Secretary launched into a long tribute to BVL and
our activities. He detailed the work being done by our volun-
teers nationwide and the commitment to the veterans cause
for 70 plus years. He spoke of our dedication, allegiance and



  

perseverance. Then, I saw the leadership of the
Congressional Medal of Honor Foundation, the Blue Star
Wives, the American Legion, etc. starting to clap. It was
truly an honor I will remember forever."

BVL special guest and bowling proprietor John Sommer
related that the recognition was not only for BVL, but the
sport of bowling. Sommer recalled, "When the Secretary
accepted our mock check he said that the contribution check
is 'testimony to the generosity of our nation's bowlers.' We
want to send this message to all BVL contributors - so they
recognize that they are appreciated at the highest level."

Darlene Baker, Chairman USBC BVL
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CONDOLENCES TO THE FAMILY OF RUTH CALVERT,

WHO PASSED AWAY ON OCTOBER 28, 2013.  RUTH WAS

AN ICON AND ALWAYS VERY HELPFUL TO THE OFFI-

CERS AND DIRECTORS OF THE ILLINOIS STATE USBC

WBA. SHE WAS ALWAYS WILLING TO HELP AND DO

WHATEVER NEEDED TO BE DONE OR ASKED OF HER.  


